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A 76‐year‐old woman with lung adenocarcinoma (T1aN2M0, stage IIIA) received a four‐course cycle of intravenous carboplatin (220 mg/body) and pemetrexed (500 mg/m^2^) as first‐line chemotherapy. She is an ex‐smoker with a 20 pack‐year smoking history. Four days after completing treatment, she developed a sensation of abdominal fullness. The abdominal fullness persisted for 1 week, although vital signs and physical examination were normal. Abdominal and thoracic computed tomographies (CT) were performed. Abdominal CT demonstrated pneumoperitoneum with massive air accumulation in the intestinal wall (Figure [1](#jgf2127-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}A \[air indicated by arrow heads\], B), especially in the descending colon, suggestive of pneumatosis cystoides intestinalis (PCI); thoracic CT showed mild emphysematous change in the lungs. The abdominal fullness resolved spontaneously within a week, and follow‐up CT after a week showed that the lesions of PCI had disappeared spontaneously.

![Abdominal CT demonstrated pneumoperitoneum with massive air accumulation in the intestinal wall (Fig A \[air indicated by arrow heads\] and Fig B), especially in the descending colon](JGF2-18-481-g001){#jgf2127-fig-0001}

PCI is well known for its association with diverse conditions[1](#jgf2127-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jgf2127-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#jgf2127-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} including (i) idiopathic, (ii) mucosal injury of the digestive tract (ie, duodenal ulcer, endoscopic procedure), (iii) abnormal peristaltic motion/increased intraluminal pressure(ie, scleroderma, pyloric stenosis), (iv) infection, (v) respiratory diseases (ie, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, asthma, cystic fibrosis, positive air pressure ventilation), (vi) inflammatory or autoimmune diseases, (vii) drugs (bevacizumab or sunitinib),[1](#jgf2127-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jgf2127-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} and disrupted gut flora(ie, chemotherapy, organ transplantation).[2](#jgf2127-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jgf2127-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Although it is not possible to prove the causative relationship, we speculate that the etiology of PCI in this case is most likely chemotherapy and/or pulmonary emphysema.

Physicians should be aware of the possibility of occurrence of this unique and poorly understood clinical entity, which is characterized by typical grape‐like clusters or honeycomb‐shaped shadows along the walls of the intestine on imaging.
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